[Blood aggregation regulation system and hematopoiesis].
Conditions favoring the formation of pathological systems of blood aggregation control (BAC) in hemopoiesis defects are overviewed. Major pathological BAC systems are characterized including hematogenic thrombophilias, thrombohemorrhagic syndromes, and pathological diatheses. The relationships between these pathological systems and blood formation defects are analysed, and recommendations are presented on the use of extracorporeal blood aggregation control for the destabilization and reduction of pathological BAC systems. The techniques of extracorporeal BAC are based on the gravitation surgery of blood and are highly effective in the management of patients with certain forms of hemoblastosis, crush and thrombohemorrhagic syndromes, and severe ischemic heart disease. These techniques are not specified as blood purification procedures, but belong to a higher-class group of methodologies including blood reconstruction and hemoengineering. Research into the intersystem relationships in disease is of high practical value. This particularly refers to the determination of the pathological system limits, its components, determinant, and formation of an antisystem.